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Fa?eated @ct,6,1964 

This invention relates to coin-operated vending ma 
chines,andin particülarto machines ofthistype designed 
for dispensing predetermined quantities ofice cübes? 
Thereare presentiyayaiable onthe marketice vending 

machines of a variety of diferent constructions adapted 
forseilingicein bulk,i.e.eitherin the form of a q?antity 
of relatively Smal blocks commonly termed "ice cübes° 
orinthe form ofa single large block ofice yhich may be 
subsequentiy comminuted by the purchaser. Basicaly, 
Hoyever,aH cf these machines have one comnof char 
acteristic,to wit,each block or vendible quantity of ice 
is prepackaged in a süitable container or Wrapping prior 
to its being deposited in the machine from Which it is 
ultimatelyto be dispensed,and the Several pacKages ofice 
in a given machine are generaly arranged in Separate 
cornpartments orconveyersections forindividual delivery 
to the reSpective purchasers. 
One major disadvantage of Such systems is the fact 

that the machinese are not fu?y automatic and müSt be 
serviced almost every 24 or 48 hours to replenish the 
supply ofice therein. Thisis a procedure Which reqireS 
considerable expenditüre of time,1abor and money,Since 
notonlyisthe amount of Workinvolyed in Servicing the 
said machines quite large,but special equipment is neces 
sary,such as refrigerated trucks,apparatus for forning 
the quantities ofice,apparatus for packaging the formed 
ice,and apparatus for handlingthe packagedice, 

Another disadvantage of the known ice vending ma 
chinesisthat they are usualy at least 8 feet in height, 
and frequenfly more This is a consequence of the fact 
thatthe machine cabinets mustbelarge enoughto Provide 
theinteriorspacerequiredforstoringatleastareasonaby 
1arge number oficepackages andforaccommodatingthe 
conveying mechanisms therefor. As a reSült,When a 
machine of such a knowntype is to be transferred from 
the factory to its inteaded location of use,it müst be shippedbyspeciallargetrucks,whichentaisgreatership 
pingcharges and thus further increases the cost of the 
machinesto the ultimate owners or operators thereof, 

It is,therefore,animportant object of the preSent in 
ventionto provide anice cube vending machine Which is 
free of the disadvantages and drawbacks of KnOWn ma 
chines designed for Similar purpoSes. 

ítisanofher object of the presentinvention to Provide 
anice cube vendingmachine of novel construction Wich 
is substantialy fuly automatic and yet ineXpensive to 
mantfacture andinstal,and wich once instaled,need 
notbefurnished withice from an exterior Source. 
Amorespecific cbject of the presentinvention thus is 

the provision of such an automaticice vending machine 
whichisequippedwith meansforformingnew batches9t 
ice cubes as previously formed cubes are dispensed in 
responsetothe depositing ofthe requiredcoinsinthe ac 
cu?ulator coin mechanism of the machine by the Pür 
chasers ofice cubes,and Whichis further equipped Wih 
meansforstoringthe formed cubes,pendingthe dispens 
ingthereof,yithoutthepossibity ofthe cubes coalescing. 
íisalso an object ofthe presentinventionto provide 

anautomatic ice cube vending machine of the aforesaid 
typein whichempty bagsfortheicecubes gre provided 
a?dautomaticalydispensedoneatatinetotherespectiye 
purchasers duringeach vending cycle_*d prior to the 
dispensing of theice cubes,and in Which the bags are 
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Specialy constructed and arranged to perform an opera 
tion-controling fünction during each Vending cycle and 
prior to being dispensed from the machine. 

Stil another object of the presentinvention is the pro 
Vision,in Such an automatic ice Cube vending machine,of 
means for preventing the initiation of a vending cycle 
eitherifthe Süpply of bagsis exhausted,oriftheice cube 
storage bin is empty due to a faiure of the ice cube 
freezing mechanism to operate properly,and of meansfor 
indicating the existence of Süch a condition. 
The foregoing and other objects of the present inven 

tion,as Wel as the characteristics of the preferred form 
of the machine conforming thereto and the advantageS 
accruing from its Use and operation,Wil be more fuiy 
comprehended fron the foloying detailed description 
When read in con?unction With the accompanying draW 
ings,in Which: 
FiG. f is a perspective iustration of anice cube vend 

*g machine Constructed according to the present inven 
tion; 
F?G. 2 is a diagrammatic ilüstration,in ?erSpective, 

of a string of the ice cübe-receiving bags Which are dis 
penSed one at a time by the machine of F?G. i during 
each vending cycle and Which in addition are speciaiy 
conStructed to perform a control function during each 
Vending cycle; 
F?G.3 is an elevational viey,in perspective, of such a 

bag as it appears yhen being filied with ice cübes from 
the de{ivery chute of the machine; 
F?CS.4 and 5 are Sectional views taken,respectively, 

along the lines 4?4 and 5—5in F?G.2; 
FiG.6is a Sectional view taken along the line @?é in 

F?G. ? and iHustrates the ice cübe and bag dispensing 
mechanisms of the machine in fronteleyation; 
F?GS.7,8 and 9are Sectionaivieystaken,respectively, 

alongthe lines7—7,8?8and9?9in F?G.6; 
FiG.10is a fragmentary and diagrammatic iüstration 

of a bagasitapproachesits operation-controling pCsition 
düfing a yending cycle;and 
FfG.1 is a schematic wiring diagram for the vending 

machine of the present invention. 
Referring noy more?articularlyto F?G.1 ofthe draw 

ingS,it Wil be Seen that the ice cube Vending machine ac 
cording to the preSent invention comprises a cabinet 2@ 
composed of an upper Section 2? and a loyer Section 22 
rigidy Secüred to Cne another. At the front face of the 
upper Section 21 is provided a panel 23 having a coin 
receiving slot24,a püsh button 25 for initiating the ice 
dispensing part of the overal Vending cycle,and a coin 
retürn opering26,the panel being mounted for Syinging 
movement to provide access to the accumulator coin 
mecharism A(see also FIG.7)1ocated behind it. The 
mechanism A is preferably of a commercialy avaiable 
type manufactured and sold under the designation"Model 
No.7200° by National Rejectors,fnc., of St. Louis,Mis 
souri,in accordance with the discloSures of a number of 
U.S. patents suchas Nos.2.339.695,2934,190 andothers, 
and its essential circüitry is shown in the broken-ine 
rectangle at the right-hand Side of FfG,11. Other than 
as needed for the description of the operation of the 
vendingmachine accordingto the presentinvention,how 
ever,no detais of the accumuiator coin mechanism A 
wi? be Set forth herein. 
The upper cabinet Section 2?is further provided atits 

top edge with a fuorescent ight fixture 27 designed to 
fürnish iumination during night hours and is covered 
by a renovable top plate 23. At its front, the ?oyer 
cabinetsection 22is provided Wiü an OPEing or Tecess 
29 within the confines of Which are disposed the oütlet 
ordischarge portions oftheice andbagdispensing mech 
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mounted onthe frame member 60. Anextension Gf this 
shaf projects from the bearing throughthe frame mem? 
beré@and carries aspurgear 66,whilethe otherend of 
the iowerroler 63is provided with a sleeve bushing@7 
which receives andis locked by means of a Set Screy 63 
to the output shaft 69 of an electric motor 70 fixedy 
mounted Cnthe frame member6?? 
The upper roler 64is rotatably supported atits oppo 

site ends by a pair of spaced,paralel lever arms 7 and 
72 at oneend of the latter,these arms beingin turn in 
dependently rotatably supported at their cther ends by a 
cross bar 73 stationarily extending between and Secüred 
to the frame membersé6 and 61. Atthat one ofitsends 
supported by the arm 71,the roller 64 has a shaft or 
trunnion 64a which extends through a relatively Wide 
clearance hole 6@a in the frame member 60 and carfies 
atits outermostend a spurgear which meshes With the 
gear66carriedbytheshaft ofthe roller 63. It withus 
be apparent thatto a limited extent the upper roler 64 
may be shifted up or down relative to the lower rolier 
at one orthe other ofitsends only orat bothends. The 
purpose of this arrangement is to ensure that regardeSS 
of the iocation of the lower roier 63 when instailed,i.e. 
regardless of whether the roler 63istruly horizontal or 
not,the upperrolermay be broughtinto precise paralel 
ism with the loyer ro?er to achieye a ful roling contact 
therebetween overthe entire lengthsthereof The upper 
roller may be secured,i.e. prevented from moying up 
wardy,in any adjusted position thereof by means of 
two adjustingscrews75(see FiG.6)which are mounted 
ina pair of brackets76 afixed to the frame members 66 
and 61,respectively,and bear against the upperedges of 
thearms 7 and 72. 

Positioned behind the rolers 63 and 64is a bagguide 
and back-up structure consisting of a pair of coplanar 
?orizontal piates 77 which are spaced from one another 
at theiradjacentedges and are Supported attheir remote 
edges by a pair of vertical plates 78. Behind the said 
guide and back-up structure there is disposed a further 
rubberro?er 79 yhichisjournaledin the frame members 
66 and 63 and extends paralelto the rollers 63 and 64. 
The arrangementis such that the plane of the top faces 
of the guide plates 77is substantialy tangent to the idler 
roHer 79atthe uppermost point of the latters periphery 
and to the cross bar 73 at the Iowermost point of the pe 
ripherythereof The purpose and advantages of this ar 
rangement will become clear as the description Proceeds. 

Fixedly mounted on the inside surfaces of the Side 
frame members 6@ and 6?,respectively,are two hori 
zontally aligned bearing biocks 8@ having upwardly open 
sernicircular recesses which are adapted to receive the 
trunnions 83 projecting from the opposite ends of the 
shaft 82 ofanelongatedroler or core barrel 83 on which 
the string of bags 57 is wound. As diagrammatically 
indicatedin FIG.1,the front wal of the lower cabinet 
section22isprovidedwith a door orremovable panel29a 
atthe rear of the recess 29 So as to provide access to the 
interior of the cabinet for the purpose of removing an 
empty core barrelandreplacingthe Same with a ful one. 
The mechanism 58 fürther includes a cross Shaft 84 

whichis disposed just behind the cross bar 73 and is ro 
tatablyjournaled atits opposite ends in the frame men 
bers 69 and 61. Ata pointsubstantially centraly of the 
framework 53 the shaft carries a feeler arm 85 which 
overies the gap betyeen the adjacent edges of the hori 
zontalguide and back-up plates 77. The cross shaft 84 
projects out of the confines of the framework 59 at one 
side thereof(see FIG.9)and isthere connected in any 
suitable manner to one end Gf a tension Spring 36 the 
other end of yhich is anchored to the outer Surface of 
the frame member 61 at 86a,the Spring 86 biasing the 
shaft 84in sucha direction asto tend to move the feeler 
arm 85 doynvardlyinto the gap between the plates 77. 
It wil be understood thatin ieu oftwo plates the back 
up means may be a unitary structure provided with an 
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interior or medial Space or aperture positioned to regis 
ter with the bag holes 57e and large enough to permit 
the feeler arm 85 to project thereinto. Atits outermost 
end region,the Shaft 84 further carries two mercury 
Switches 87 and 88 which are eiectricaly connected with 
a humber ofelements,including a relay 89 mounted on 
the frame member 6í(See FIGS.6 and 7),in a manner 
to be more fuly explained hereinafterin connection with 
the description ofthe circuit diagram of FIG.11. 
In addition to the foregoing,there is rotatably jour 

naled in the framework 59 a cross shaft 93 whichis posi 
tioned at the top of the framework and extends paralel 
to the axis of rotation of the rol of bags57 when the 
Safne is mounted in the bearing brackets 80(see FIG. 
8). The Shaft 93 carries an elongated feeler member or 
arm 93 yhich rests on the outermost periphery of the 
rol of bags and thus foloys the decreasing contour of 
the roi as the bags are dispensed from the machine. One 
end of the Shaft 9@ projects out of the framework 59 
through the frame faefnber 6í and carries an actuatorarm 
92(See FHG,7)which is adapted to contact and close a 
nornally open switch 93(see also FIG,11)when the 
roll of bags is used up,i.e. when the folower arm 9? 
reaches the core barrel 83. 
As clearly shown in FiG. 8,in use the leadingend of 

the string of bags 57is passed from the rof rearwardiy 
of the machine under the cross bar 84,over the hori 
zontal plates 77 and around the idler roller 79,and then 
back frontyardy of the machine under the plates 77, 
ie. betyeen the verticalplates 78,and between the rollers 
63 and 64 until the leading edge of the frst bagis dis 
posed just inside the bag dispensing siot53" at the front 
of the lower cabinet Section 22 but st?inaccessible from 
the outside. The arrangement of the various elements is 
Such that at this time the tip of the feeler arm 85is lo 
catedjust behind one of the holes 57e,betyeen the 1atter 
and the folowing Sealed edge 57a of the same bag57. 
ConSequentiy,When the motor 7@is started,it w?rotate 
the loyer roller 63 and therethrough the upperroler 64 
So astofeed the firstbagout ofthe machine throughthe 
slot 53'. While this feeding operation is taking place, 
the feeler arm 85 rides along the upper surface of that 
part of the string of bags thenpassingoverthe plates 77. 
The latter thus serve the function of preventing the said 
arm from pushing the bag contacted thereby downward 
?y and accordingly prevent the shaft 84 from beingro 
tated üntil the next hole 57e reaches the arm 85 and 
pernits the Same to drop. fn addition,the relative posi 
tioning of the coplanar upper surfaces of the back-up 
plates 77 with respect to the peripheries of the bar 73 
androiler79ensures thatthe arm 85remainsinitsproper 
*eutral position preparafory to its dropping through a 
hole 57e. 
Theice cube vendingmachine accordingto the present 

invention is further previded with an electrical control 
circuit 94 which inciudes some of the elements aiready 
mentioned hereinbefore and whichis shown in FIG,11. 
Forthe purpose of the folowing description,some ofthe 
elements shown in FiG.11 which do not have any criti 
cal bearing on the operativeness of the invention wilinot 
be Specificaiyidentified. 
More particularly,the accumulator coin mechanism A 

comprises aneight-terminal connectorarrangement95by 
means of Whichits components are connected to the main 
controi circuit 94,AS shown in FfG.11,the circuit94 
comprises a neutral ine 96 and two power lines97and 
98 yhich are,for example,at a potential of 115 voits 
relative to the neutral line and thus at a potential of230 
volts relative to one another. Connected directly across 
the ines 9é and 97 are an outlet or socket99,atimer 
motor ?@@,the füCrescent light27and a series-connected 
Switch 1@? Which is mechanicaly linked with the motor 
?30,a bag-Vend relay ??2 and a Series-connected switch 
?33?hich is normaiy open,the ice maker heater32 and 
its thermostat 33,and the bin heater 53 and its thermo 



7 
stat 54,The function of the socket 99 is to permit a 
heating device(not shown)to be connected to the cir 
cuit forthe purpose of warming the water lines for the 
ice maker of the machine in regions of cold climate or 
during prolonged periods of loytemperatures,while the 
motor 100 is so set as to close the Switch 10í at a pre 
determined time every night for energizing the light 27 
and to open the switch at a predetermined time every 
morning for turning the light 27 of. 
The relay192is afour-pole,double-throw relay which 

has threepairs of active contacts ?@2a,192b and 162c 
(the inactive pairis not Shown). 

are normally closed,and the movable contact members 
are correspondinglyganged together. The open pair of 
contacts 192a and the closed pair of contacts 192c are 
connectedin series with one another betweenthe coil of 
the relay 102 and a line 194 which connects the "5" 
terminal of the connector arrangement 95 to the "6" 
terminal thereof,the ine1$4 havingincorporated there 
in one nornally open pair of contacts 195a and one nor 
malyclosed pair of contacts155 of a relay105 which 
isconnectedin series with the paraiel-connected bin and 
bag"empty°switches 55 and 93 between the neutrai line 
96 and the junction of the line ?94with the closed pair 
ofcontacts102c·The Second normaly openpair of con 
tacts1925 ofthe relay102isincorporatedin a line106 
which connects the power ine 97to the "8°terminal of 
the connector arrangement 95. The common point of 
the contacts102a and ?@2cis connected via a Switch 107 
to the power line97and to the"1"terminal ofthe con 
nector arrangement 95. The switch 167 is a vend-time 
controlswitch whichis normally closed and is mechani 
caly connected with a vend-timer motor168.connected 
betyeen the neutral ine 96 and the "7°terminal of the 
connectorarrangement 95,the motor108 beingequipped 
with suitable actuafor or cam means(not Shown)adapt 
ed to openthe switch197atthe end of a completevend 
ing cycle Avending cycle counter 109 of any Suitable 
constructionisconnectedin paralelwith the motor1$3. 

Also connectedinparalel withthe timer motor f68is 
a relay110 for the ice dispensing part of the vending 
cycle,The relay110 has a normally open pairof con 
tacts ??0a connected in series with the ice cube delivery 
motor 49 between the neutral ine 96 and the Second 
power ine 98,and a second normaly open pair of hold 
ing contacts 1195 connected between the ine ??4,ex 
tending from the commoü point of the mercury Switches 
87and 88andthe relaycontacts 89a,89band f92atothe 
"3"terminal,and the line ?93" which connects the com 
mon point of the motor ?38,counter 199and relay ??0 
to the *7° terminal of the connector-arrangement 95. 
Thisterminal is in turn connected to a Switch ??? which 
is normaly open and is adapted to be closed when the 
ice-vend push button25(see FIG.1)is depressed. The 
switch ?11is connected to oneterminal of a double-pole 
double-fhrow switch ?f2 whichis thesteppervend switch 
of the accumülator coin mechanism A and hasits second 
terminal connected to the "1"terminal of the connector 
arrangement95andtotheresetswitch1?3 ofthe accumu 
1ator coin mechanism A. The movable contact mem 
ber of the stepper vend switch í?2is connected to the 
"3"terminalof the connector arrangement.95 and thus 
to theine114andtherethroughtotherelays89and192 
The mechanism A fürtherinc?udes a plurality of coin 

switches??5 for nickeis,dimes and quarters,a stepping 
motor ?6,astepping Switch ??7,andotherswitchesand 
associated circuiry including solenoids and electromag 
nets for controling such actions as coin return,re 
jection ef siugs.and thelike in a manner wel known 
and requiring no detaied explanation herein. In ad 
dition,thereis provided a heater ??8 connected between 
the "1" and "2"terminals of the connectorarrangement 
95 to prevent formation and accumulation cf moisture 
-on thepartsof thenechanism Awhich mightlead tore 

Of these,the first two 
are mormaly open,while the contacts of the third pair, 
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jection ofinserted coins,and an"empty°indicatorlamp 
119(see also F?G.1)connected betweenthe"2"and"5" 
terminals, . - 
The ice.cube maker 30,iustrated only diagrammati 

caliyat the1eft-hand side of F?G.11,incfüdes an actua 
tor motor12@ andassociated circuitry,a Watervaive 121, 
a hot gas valve ?22,a waterpump123,and a number of 
other elements not necessary to describe in detail. The 
ice makercircuitis connected between the neutral line 96 
(whichisthe same asthe"2"terminal of the connector 
arrangement 95)and the second power line 98. The 
latter has incorporated therein a normaly open pair of 
contacts 124a of a relay ?24whichis connected directly 
between the ine 98 and a branch-97" of the line 97 and 
is adapted to beenergized upon closing of a Switch 125 
in the branch line 97'. The switch ?25 is associated 
with the ice.cube storage bin 34in Such a mannerthat it 
is open as long as the bin containsat least or more than 
a predetermined minimum Supply ofice cubes,and cloSed 
Wheneyer the suppy of cubes falis beloy the set mini 
fhun Value. 
cuit ?26 of the refrigerationsystem oftheice cübe maker 
3{ Which circuitinclüdes a compressor ?27,a Pair of con 
denSer fan motors ?28,and a fan motor control switch 
?29 which closes when the pressure in the system rises 
tornore than asetvalue, ?? -? 
The adaptabity of the machineto diferent poyersup 

ply conditionsis greatly enhanced by the provision of a 
booster transformer 13@in paralle with the compressor 
?27,i.e. betWeen the line 98 and the branch line 97", 
Asindicated bythe broken line 131,the compressormay 
be connected to the tap of the transformer ?30. With 
the aid of these alternative arrangements,therefore,if 
the potential across the lines 97—98 is a ful?230 volts, 
then the compressor127,whichworks only with aninput 
of230 volts,maybe connected to the branch ine97"as 
Shown in Solid lines,whileifthe powersupplyyields only 
a lesser potential,say 208 volts,then the compressor 
fmay be connected to the tap 13? of the transformer139 
the Output of whichis the desired 236 volts,the connec 
tion 127" between the branch line 97"and the compres 
Soratsuchtime beingeliminated. - 

It Will be understood that when a machine asso far 
deScribed has been shipped toits destinationandintended 
19cation of use,itis merelynecessary to connect the wa 
ter conduits of theice cube maker 36 to a water supply 
pige coming from a Source offreshwater,and to con 
nect the powerinput terminals ofthe controlcircuit94to? 
a Suitable source of electrical potential. Once this has 
been done,the machine requires no further Supervision or 
Servicingas farasitsice makingsystemisconcernedex 
cept in cases of mechanical failure or breakdown. Pe 
riodicaly,of course,the Supply of bags57 wil beex 
hausted,but since eachrol of bags wilconsist ofany 
Where from about 350to 500 bagsitisevident thatthe 
requiredfrequency of bagreplacementwilbeverysmaH. 

60 

accommodate fixed quantities ofice in bulky packages 

75 

Thus,oyeral maintenance costs for the machines em 
bodying the principles of the presentinvention may be 
Kept at an absolute minimum,whichincreases the opera 
tional profts to be derived from such machinesand ac 
cordingyrendersthem highlydesirablefromaneconomic 
standpoint. - - - 

Silanothereconomicadvantageresultsfromthefact 
thattheicevending machinesaccordingtothepresentin 
Vention,having no need for relatively huge interiors to 

not capable of beingreplenished automaticaly,may be 
made with cabinets the heights cf which(inciuding the 
thickness of the cover ortopplate28) are neyerinex 
cess ofabout 7%feet and which thus are muchsmaler fhanthe heretofore knownicevendingmachinecabinets. 
Consequenty,machinesaccordingtothepresentinyention 
may be shippedfrom the factorytotheir destinationsin 
Standard size comnercialtrucksatfarlesscostthanisen 

?naddition,the switch i25 controlsthe cir 
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tailed in Shipping the knoyn machines by eXtra large Spe 
cialtrucks required therefor. 
The operation of the ice cube vending machine ac 

cordingto the presentinyention Wii be most clearly con 
prehendedfrom the foloying description ofone complete 
vending cycle. ?n this description,reference v?l attimes 
be made to elements of the coin mechanism A Which are 
not,or best only Scheaaticaly,disclosed in the drawings 
but yhich are füiy disciosed in the patents of National 
RejectorS,Inc.,icorporated herein by reference. 
As a Starting point,itis aSSümed that he storage bin 

34is ful??so that the syitches S3 and ?25are open. The 
relay i24 is thus deeaergized and its contacts ?24a are 
Cpen to render the ice cübe maker 3? inoperative. ? is 
also aSSumed that the bag dispensing mechanism 53 con 
tains a fü Suppiy of bags 37,so that the reSpectiye Syitch 
93 is also open. As a reSuit,the refay ??3 is deener 
gized and its contacts ?39a and ?@55 are in the condition 
sfownin FíG,11? 
When enough coins totaling the price of a load of cübes 

are dropped into the Slot 24 in the accumulator coin 
mechanism pane123,the 25@ Switch i?5 is shifted from 
its ilustrated position to energize the stepping motor 
??6 Which in turn and through the intermediary of the 
stepping Switch 1?7 and the stepper electromagnet ??7a 
actuates the Stepper Vend Switch i?2 into its Second posi 
tion through the intermediary of a ratchet yheel(not 
Shown). This completes a circuitfrom the power ine 97 
through the "i"terminal of the connector arrangement 
95,the syitch ??2,the "3"terminai,aad the line ??4 to 
the felay 102 to energize the latter. At the Same tine, 
the bag dispenser motor 7@ is actuated through the same 
circuit piüs the relay contacts 39ö and starts to feed the 
first bag57 out through the siot 58',as previousiy de 
Scribed,yhich moyes that part of the string of bags en 
gaged by the arm 85 in the direction of the arroy B in 
F?G.10. As Soon as a hole 57e reaches the arm 85,the 
1atter drops therethrough inas?nuch as the Spring 8? is 
now able to rotate the shaft 84,this action beingefective 
to close the mercury Syitches 37 and 88. When switch 
87is closed,it connects the relay89 to the ine ?14 and 
thus to the power line 97. With this relay energized,the 
normaily opencontacts 39a are closed,whiethenormally 
closed contacts 89b are opened. The contacts 89g thus 
are Seen to act as holding contacts for the reiay 89 to 
continue the energization thereof During this time,of 
course,the motor 79 keeps ruaring,despite the fact that 
the relay contacts 89b are open,by virtüe of the mercury 
Switch 88 being closed. The bagfeeding operation thus 
continues until the feeler arm 85 rides up out of the 
hole 57e and back onto the fat Surface of the string of 
bags,which again opens the mercüry switches and stops 
the motor 7@ So that jüst one bagis accessible from the 
front of the machine and can be torn of When this has 
een done,the customer,using the holes 57e in the side 

panels 57c of the dispensed bag,hangs the bag on the 
hooks 39 of the delivery chute 33—38a (see F?G.3) 
preparatory to initiating the ice dispensing part of the 
Vending cycle. 

Reverting noy to the relay ??2,it wil be recaled 
that the latter wasenergized by the shifing of the vend 
syitch ?12 out ofitsiustrated position. When the reiay 
í02is So energized,the contacts ?{2g and ??2b thereof 
close and the contacts 1?2c open. As a reSult,tyo cir 
cuits are completed. The closing of the contacts ??2a 
completes acircuitfrom the poyer ine97through switch 
?97 and the relay coi ?92 to keep the latter energized, 
the contacts 192a thus acting as holding contacts,At 
the same time,the closing of the contactS ?925 closes 
a circuit from the line 97 and through the ?ne ?3é,the 
"8°terminal of the connector arangement 95,the stepper 
reset electromagnet {?3a and the "2"terminalto the Beu 
tralline 95. The magnet ?13ayhenso energized operates 
to return the Stepper Yend Syitch i?2 to its ilustrated 
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position. The machine is noy ready for theice dispens 
ing part of the vending cycle. 
With the bag 57 hanging from the hooks 39,when 

the push button 25is depressed,the Switch ?í is closed. 
This compietes the power circuit for both the vend-timer 
motor ?63 and the ice-vend relay ?i@ from ine 97 
through Switch ?@7,the closed contacts ??2a,line i?4, 
the "3"terminai,Switch ??2,Switch ??? and the "7"ter 
minal. When the relay ?? isenergized,its contacts ?@a 
and ??éb close. Closing of the contacts i??a causes the 
ice dispensing motor @ to be actuated So as to rotate the 
Screy conveyer 36 forfeedingice cubes from the Storage 
bin34into the chute38 from which theyfalidirectiyinto 
the bag57 hung at the outletend of the chute. At the 
Safne time,of course,the agitator shafts $? and 5? are 
rotated to ensure that the cubes C in the bin are fuliy 
Sepafated before they reach the conveyer trough 35 and 
the Screy 36. Closing of the Second pair of contacts 
??$b enSures that even though the Syitch ???is opened 
aS Soon as the button 25 is released,the relay ??@ re 
mains energized since a poyer circuit therefor is now 
completed betyeen the lines96 and g7 via the lines ?@3" 
and ??4,the sti?closed contacts 192a,andthe Switch ?37. 

Concürrentiy with the foregoing,the vend-timer motor 
?63 is running After a predetermined time interyal, 
therefore,fixed by the nature of the cam associated with 
the tiner motor ?38 in accordance with the operating 
Speed of the ice dispensing Inctor 4@ and the feeding ca 
pacity of the Screy conveyer 3é,the Said cam becomes 
efective to open the syitch ?@7. When this occurs,the 
Poyer circuits for holding the relays 89,?@2 and 1?) 
energized are broken. As a consequence,the contacts 
89a,?32a,1925,??$a and ??35 open and the contacts 
39b and ?62c close,therebyterminatingtheentirevending 
cycle,but Since the Syitch ?97 oniy remains open mo 
mentarily,as Soon as it is closed again the entire circuit, 
and thüs the machine,is immediately ready for another 
vending cycle. The cüstomer can fow ift the filed bag 
57 of the hooks 39and Ese the holes 57e as handle holes 
in carrying the bagaway from the machine. 

Shoüld either the supply of bags 57 or the Supply of 
ice cubes C in the bin become completely exhausted, 
either the Switch 93orthe syitch 53 wil be closed. This 
completes a power circuit for the relay 335 from the 
neutral ine 95through the normaliy closed contacts ?@2c 
of the relay ?32 and the normaiy ciosed timer Syitch 
197to the power ine 97. When the relay ?5isso en 
ergized,the normaiy open contacts ?85a thereof close, 
while the normaly closed co?tacts ?@3b open. This es 
tabishes a power circuit from line 97to line 96through 
Syitch ?67,contacts ?32c,contacts ?@5a,ine1@4,the"5" 
terminal of the connector arrangement 95,the indicator 
iamp ??9,and the "2"terminal,yherebythe lamp1ights 
Up to indicate an"empty° condition. At the same time, 
the coin acceptance circuit is conditioned,due to the 
Opening of the contacts ?95b and otherfactors notneces 
Sary to describe in detai herein,to Prevent actuation of 
the Stepper vend motor ?16. No vending cycle as here 
inbefore described can,therefore,enSue unt?the switches 
55 and ?3are both openagain and the relay contacts ?95a 
and ?sbreturn to theirilustrated positions upondeener 
gization of the reiay ?@5. 

Düring the operation of the machine,whenever the 
Supply of cübes in the bin falls below a predeternined 
ninimüm(yithout being completely exhausted),the 
Syitch ?25 closesto energize the relay ?24and to actuate 
the refrigeration System ?2é of the ice cube maker 3@. 
When the contacts ?24a close,therefore,the ice maker 
is Setinto operation to form moreice cubesto repienish 
the Supplyin the bin. As Soon as a büild-up ofthe de 
Sired reserve ofice cübes in the bin has been achieved, 
the Syitch f25 opens again and the relay i24is deener 
gized to interrupt the operation of the ice maker3@? 
Whie there has been described herein a preferred 

embCdineft Gf the ?resent invention,itis to be under 



stcod thatthe description is for purposes ofilustration 
only and that manychanges or modifications and refine 
ments may be made in the structures and Structural 
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relationships disclosed wihout any departure from the 
spirit and sccpe of the invention as defined in the ap 
pended claims. Merely by way of example,the fuores 
cent ight 27 may be incorporated in the top or cover 
plate28 for the cabinet Also,an insulated door(not 
shcwn)may be provided atthe front of the lower cabinet 
section 22 to oyerie the recess 29 when the machine 
iside,so asto prevent loss of cold from the iaside and 
to keep the discharge elements 38a and 53' of the ice 
and bagdispensing fneans clean and Sanitary. Still other 
variations wireadiy suggest themselvesto those sk?ed 
intheart. - - - 

?aving thus particularly described myinvention,what 
I ciain and desired to secure by Letters Paten is: 

1. An automatic,coin-Cperated ice cube Vefding ma 
chine,comprising a coin-feceiying mechanism,a Supply 
ofice cube-receiving bags in the form of a long String 
of end to end detachabiy connected bags,feans for 
feeding said string of bags from the location of said 
supply thereof along a predetermined path toyard a 
dispeasinglocation,meansforsensing the ?assage of unit 
?ag-length portions of Said string Cf bags past a pre 
determined point of Said Path,means responsiye to the 
operation of Said Sensi?g means for interrupting the 
operationcfsaidfeeding means wheneyera single bag has 
been fed to Said dispeasing location,whereby Said bags 
are dispeased one at a time,means for freezing Yater 
into a supply of ice cubes,means for dispensing ice 
cubes from the süpply thereofinto a dispensedice cube 
receivingbag held in open condition,and control means 
operatively connected with Said coin-receiviag mech 
anism, Said feeding means,said reSponsive means,said 
freezing means,and Saidice cube dispensing meaps for 
ensuring proper operation thereof during each vending 
cycle after the initiation of the cycie by the introduction 
of Suficient coins into Said coin-receiving mechanism. 

2. An automatic ice Cube vending machine acccráing 
to ciaim 1, Said feeding means comprising a Pair of 
feed rolers in roling Surface contact with one another 
andadapted to have Saidstring of bagspass thefebetyeen, 
and drive means operativey connected with Said rolers 
forrotatingthesame. - - 

3. An automatic ice cube vending machine according 
to claim 1,Said Sensing means comprising a feeler mem 
ber mounted forrocking movement about an axis orient 
ed Sübstantiaily transversely to Said path of movement of 
Said string of bags,and means for continuouisly urging 
said feeler member againsta Sürface of the passing string 
of bags,each of said bags being provided at a point 
along the line of contact betyeen Said feeler member 
and Said String of bags with a hole large enough to 
permit said feeler member to pass therethrough when 
coming into registrythereyith during movement of said 
string of bags under the action of Said feeding means, 
Said responsiye means being operable to efect the inter 
ruption of the operation of said feeding means when 
Said feeler member rides up out of a hcle and back onto 
Said Surface of Said string of bags upon continued move 
ment ofSaidstrings ofbags. - -,-? - 

4. An automatic ice cube yending machine according 
to claim 3,Saidice cube dispensing means comprisinga 
delivery chute having a terninal mouth through which 
ice Cubes are adapted to leave the machine,andat1east 
one hook extending iateraiy from said delivery chute 
?adjacent-Said mouth thereof Said hook being adapted 
to enter said hole in a dispensed bag which has been 
detached from Said string of bags to Support said bagin 
?ositionforreceiyingthe dispensedice cubes. 

5 An automatic ice cube vending machine according 
to clain 3,further comprising back-up platemeans dis 
posed aiong Said path of moyefnent of Said String of bags 
toward Said feeding meansin position for Siding contact 
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of said string of bags with the adjacent surface of Said 
plate means,said piate means being provided within the 
confines thereof with an aperture positioned for registry 
with Successiye ones ofsaid holesisaid bagsas Saidstring 
of bags moyes over Said plate means,saidfeeler member 
being arranged opposite andin registry with Saidaperture, 
whereby anytransverse displacement ofsaid string ofbags 
under the force of said feeler member is prevented at al 
times,while anyrocking movement of Said feeler member 
abcutits axis is prevented at al times except when one 
of Said ho?es comes into Tegistry with Said aperture and 
saidfeeler?eaber. - - 

6. An automatic ice cube vending machine according 
to claim 3,further comprising a Pair of coplanar,Spaced 
back-up piates dispoSed along Said path of movement 
of Said string of bags toward said feed rollers in posi 
tion for Siding contact of Said string of bags with the 
adjacent surfaces of said plates,said feeler member 
being arranged opposite the gap between Said plates, 
whereby the latter prevent any transverse displacement 
of Said string of bags undertheforce ofsaid feelermem 
ber at a? times and thus prevent said feeler member 
from rocking about its axis at al times except when 
one ofsaid hoies comesintoregistrytherewith, - 

7. An automatic ice cube Veading machine according 
to clai i,Said ice cube dispensing means comprising 
a binfor containing Said Supply ofice cubes,a delivery 
chute for transferring Said ice cubes to said open bag, 
Said bin being provided with a discharge openingin its 
botton,a trGugh haying one end region thereof disposed 
beneath Said discharge cpening and communicatingatits 
otherend region with said delivery chute,a rotary screw 
conVeyor arranged in said trough,a plurality of rotary 
Shafsextending across the interior of Said binat spaced 
locations,each of Said shafts being provided with a 
piuraity of radialy extending fingers,motor means,and 
transmission means operativelyinterconnectingsaidmotor 
means with Said rotary screy conveyorand Said shafts, 
whereby during the feeding operation of said screw con 
VeyerSaid Shafts arerotatedtocausesaidfingersto agitate 
and Separate theice cubesstilinsaid bin. 
8,An automatic ice cube vending machine according 

to claim 7,said shafts being arranged at diferenteieva 
tions yithin Said bin,and said fingers on each shaft be 
ing circumferentialy Staggered about and spaced from 
Che anCtherlongitudinaly ofthe Same. 
9.An automatic ice cube vending machine according 

t3 caim 7,further comprising first means for sensing 
whether the Supply ofice cubes in said binis more or 
less than a predetermined minimum quantity,second 
neans for Sensing he complete exhaustion of saidice 
Cubes from Said bin,means responsive to said frst sens 
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ingmeans and constitutinga part of said controi means 
and Operabie when Said Supply ofice cubes drops to less 
than Said minimum quantityto efect actuation of said 
freezing neans for replenishing the supply ofice cübes 
in Said bin to more than said minimum quantity, and 
means responsive to Said Second seasing means and con 
Stitutinga part of Said controi means and operable when 
the Supply ofice cubes in Said binis exhausted,without 
being repienished by said freezing means,to deactivate? 
Saig contro means and inhibitinitiation of anyvending 
cycle. - 

10,An automatic,coin-operatedice cube vendingma 
chine,comprising anice cube freezing device,a storage 
bin for receiyingice cubes from said freezing device,a 
deivery chute,a Screy conveyer forfeedingice cubes 
fron Said binto said deiverychute,meansforpreventing 
coalescence of Said cubes whieinsaid bin,afrstelectric 
notor Operatively connected to said screw conveyer for 
rotatingthe Same,a long string ofend to end detach-? 
aby connected ice cube-receiving bags,a pair offeed 
rolers adapted to haye said string of bags pass there 

75 
betWeen,a Second eiectric motorogerativelyconnected to 
Saidfeedrolersto drive thesame forfeedingsaid bags 
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to a bag-dispensing focation,each of Said bags being 
provided yith a hole at that one ofitsends ultinately to 
be the open or top end,a rotatable cross shaf,a feeler 
arm carried by Said cross shaf,Spring nieans connected 
to Said cross shaft and biasing the Same So as to keep 
Said feeler arm preSSed against Said bags aS the iatter 
paSS thereby,Said arm being adapted to pass through 
each of Said holes as the Same reach it to permit Said 
cross Shaft to be rocked accordingly,ncrmaliy open 
Switch means arranged to be closed W?en Said croSS 
shaft is So rocked,a coin-receiving mechanism,means 
responsive to reduction of the reserve quantity of ice 
cubes in Said bin for actuating said ice cube freezing 
device to produce additionaiice cubes so as to replenish 
the Supply of cübes in Said bin to more than a predeter 
mined minimum quantity,anelectrical control circuit op 
eratively connected yith said electric fnotors,said Switch 
means,the circuitry of Said coin-receiving mechanism 
and Said ice cube freezing device,and Said Tesponsive 
means for enSuring proper actuation and operation of 
the machine duringeach vending cycle When initiated by 
the introduction of Suficient coinsinto Said coin-receiying 
mechanism,and time control meansincorporated in Said 
control circuit for deactivating the same and thereby 
terminating each vending cycle at a predetermined time 
intervalaftertheinitiationthereof 

11. An automatic ice cube yending machine according 
to claim 10,further comprising frst and secondelectric 
heating means positioned in the regions of saidice cube 
freezing device and said bin,respectively,and frst and 
Second thermostatic Switchesincorporated in said control 
circuit and controling Said frst and second heating 
means,reSpectively,to provide andmaintainambient?em 
peratures Slightly above freezing at Said device and said 
bin for Preventingcoalescence of saidice cubes. 

12. An automatic ice cube vending machine accordiag 
to ciain 1i,Said first thermostatic switch being set to 
Close the circuit for said first heating means at a tem 
perature of about40° F. and to openthe circuitata tem 
perature of about 50° F.,and said Second thermostatic 
Switch being Set to close the circuitforsaid second heat 
ing means at atemperature of about35° F. and to open 
the circuit at a temperature of about 36° F. 

13. An automatic,coin-operated ice cube vending 
machine,comprising a cabinet,an ice cübe freezing de 
vice located in said cabinet adjacent the top therecf, 
a storage bin disposed beloy said device for receiving 
ice cubes therefrom,Said storage bin having a botton 
discharge opening,a delivery chute arranged in said 
cabinet below said bin and sianted doynyardiy there 
from toWard the front of Said cabinet,said chute termi 
nating exterioriy of said cabinet and being provided 
at its discharge end with a pair of ho 3 SCIeV COf? 
eyer positioned to receive ice cubes from Said bin 

through Said bottom opening thereof and adapted to 
feed the cubesinto the intake end of said deivery chute, 
a pluraity of mülti-fngered agitator Shafts extending 
through and across Said bin,a first electric motor op 
eratively connected to Said screw conveyer and said 
agitator shafts for rotating the Same,a ro? of a long 
String of end to end detachably connected ice cube 
receiving bags Totatably mounted in said cabinet,Said 
cabinet being proyided at the front thereof with a bag 
discharge siot,a pair of feed roiers rotatably arranged 
in Said cabinet adjacent said slot and adapted to have 
Said String of bags pass therebetween,a Second electric 
?notor operatively connected to Said feed rolers to drive 
the same for feeding Said bags through said s?ct,each 
of Said bags being provided with a hóle at that one cf 
its ends ultimately to be the open or top end,yhereby 
each bag may be hung from said hooks in anice cube 
receiving position,a rotatable cross shaftextend?g trans 
verseiy to the path of moyement of said string of bags 
from Said roi to said rciers,a feeler arm carried by 
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said cross shaft,spring means connected to Said cross 
Shaf and biasing the same so asto Keep Said feeler arm 
pressed against said bags as the latter paSS thereby, 
Said arm beingadapted to pass througheach of Said holes 
as the Same reach it to permit Said croSS Shaft to be 
rocked accordingy,a pair of norma?y open mercury 
Syiches carried by Said croSS Shaft and adapted to be 
closed when said cross shaft is rocked upon Said feeler 
arüPassing through said holesin Said bags,a coin-receiv 
ing mechanism mounted at the front of said cabinet,first 
and Second meafs reSponsive,Tespectively,to exhaustion 
of the Suppiy of ice cübes in said bin and exhaustion 
of the Süpply of bags on Said rol and adapted to render 
the entire machine inoperative and prevent initiation of 
a Vending cycle Wheneyer Said bin and roH are empty, 
third means responsive to a faing of the amount ofice 
cubesin Said bia beloy a predetermined minimum quan 
tity for actuating Saidice cübe freezing device to produce 
additionai ice cubes So as to replenish the Supply of 
cubes in Said bin to more than Said predetermined 
?ninimü quaftity,an electrica controlcircuitoperative 
iy connected vith Said eiectric motors,said mercury 
Syitches,the circuitry of said coin-receiving mechanism 
and Said ice cube freezing device,and Said first,second 
and third repsonsive means forensuringproperactuation 
and Operation of the machine during each vending cycle 
Wheniaitiated bythe introduction of Suficientcoinsinto 
Said coin-receiying mechafism,and time control means 
incorporated in Said control circuit for deactivating the 
Sane and thereby terminating each vending cycle at a 
predetermined tine interval afer the beginning of the 
Operation ofSaid firstelectric motor. 
14·A nechanism for dispensing article-receiving bags 

one at a time fron a long string of such bags detach 
ably conRected to one anotheriaend to endrelationship, 
comprising a pair cffeed roiersin roling surface con 
tact With one another and adapted to have said string of 
bags pass,therebetween,drive means operatively con 
fected with Said rolers for rotatingthe Same to feed said 
String ofbagstoYard a dispensinglocation,controlmeans 
Operatively connected with said drive means,meansfor 
Sensing the passage of unit bag-length portions of said 
striag of bags past a predetermined poiatalongthe path 
of moyement of Said String of bags under the action of 
Said fed roiers,and means responsive to the operation 
9fsaid Sensing means and constiutingapart ofsaid con 
trol Heans for interrupting the operation of said drive 
*ensyhenever a single baghas beenadvanced bysaid 
feedrolerstoSaiddispensinglocation. 

15,Abagdispensingmechanismaccordingto claim14, 
each of Said bags being proyided,at a region thereof 
adjaceft that one ofits ends which wibethe opento 
end of the bag yhen the same is separated from saiá 
string of bags,with a hcle,said Sensing means being 
?rranged to be inactive Wheneyer in registry with the 
imperforate portions of said string of bags and to op 
erate Whenever registry is efected betweensaid Sensing 
?neans and one of Said holes,and said responsive means 
being operable to efect theinterruption ofthe operation 
9fSaid drive means whenthe registrybetweensaidsens 
ingmeansandahoieisterminateduponcontinuedmove 
Pent Gf Said string of bags past said sensing means. 

16,Abagdispensingmechanism accordingto claim14, 
Said Sensing means comprisingafeelermembermounted 
for rocking movement,and meansfor continuously urg 
ing Said feeler member against a surface of the paSSing 
string of bags,each of Said bags being provided ata 
Poitalong the ine of contact betyeen said feelermem 
berand Said String of bags with a hole large enough to 
Perni Said feeler menber to pass therethrough when 
cominginto registry thereyith during movement of said 
Strig of bags Under the action of said feed roHers, 
Said resgonsive means being operable to efect the inter 
Tuption of the Cperation of Said drive means when said 



3, 
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feeler member rides up out cf a hale and back onto 
Said Surface of said string of bags upon continued fhove 
ment of Said String of bags past said ?aember. 

17.Abagdispensingmechanismaccordingto ciaim16, 

5 

?? - 

para?e?zation of the axis of said upper feed roller with 
the axis of Said lower feed roler and ful Surface contact 
therebetween over theirentire lengths may be efected 
while separation of said rolers duringa bagfeeding op 

fürther comprising back-up plate means disposed aiong 5 erationisinhibited. 
Said path of movement of Said string of bags toyard Said 
feed rolers in position for Siding contact of Said String 
of bagswith the adjacent Surface of said piate means,Said 
plate means being provided within the confines thereof 
With an aperture pesitioned for registry with Successive 
oneS of Said holes in Said bags as Said string of bagS 
moyes Over Said plate means,said feeler member being 
arranged opposite and in registry with Said aperture, 
Whereby anytransverse displacementofsaid string of bags 
under the force of said feeler memberis preyented at al 
?imes,while any rocking movement of said feeler mem 
ber aboutits axis is prevented at all times except when 
Cne of said holes comes into registry with Said agerture 
andsaidfeelermember. * 

18.Abag dispensing mechanismaccordingto ciaim 16, 
further comprising a pair cf coplanar,spaced back-up 
piates disposed along Said path of movement of said 
string of bags toyard said feed roliers in positicn for 
Sliding contact of Said string of bags with the adjacent 
Surfaces of said plates,said feeler member being ar 
ranged opposite the gap between Said plates,whereby 
the latter preyent any transverse displacenent of said 
string of bags under the force of said feeler memberat 
al times and thus prevent Said feeler member from rock 
ing aboutits axis at al times except yhen one of said 
holes comes into registry therewith, 

19.A bagdispensing mechanism accordingto claim 14, 
further comprising bearing means rotatably supporting 
one of Said feed roiers along a fxed axis,said drive 
means being connected to Said one feed roHer,independ 
ent journal means rotatably supporting the other of Said 
feed rollers and mounted for displacement transverseiy, 
to the axis of Said otherfeed roHer,fneans acting on said 
journal means,respectively,so asto maintain said other 
feed rolerin roling surface contact wih said one feed 
roler and gear Ineans drivingy connecting said one feed 
roler to Said other feed roller. 

20.Abagdispensing mechanism accordingto claim14, 
fürther comprising a pair of Spaced arms mounted in 
dependently of one another for rocking movementinre 
Spective planes transsecting the axes ofrotation of said 
feed rolers,bearing means rotatably Supporting one of 
Said feed rolers along a fixed axis,said armsextending 
from the mounting points thereof toward the location of 
Said feed rolers,the other of said feed rollers beingro 
tatably joürnaled in and Supported by said arms,said 
drive means being operatively connected to said one feed 
roler,gear means drivingy connecting Said one feed 
rolerto said other feed roler,and means acting on said 
arms respectively,so as to maintain said other feed 
rolerin roling Surface contact with said one feed roller. 

21. A bag dispensing mechanism accordingto clain 14, 
furthercomprising a stationary cross bar extending paral 
lel to said feed roilers and disposed behind the same as 
viewedina direction opposite to the direction offeeding 
of said string of bags through Said roHers,Said feed roi 
ers being arranged in Substantialy verticalysupefpoSed 
relation,bearing means rotatably supporing the lower 
one of said feed rolers along a fixed axis,said drive 
means being connected to Said loyer feed roler,a 
pair of spaced,paraiel arms independenty rotatably 
mounted at one end thereof on said cross bar and ex 
fending from the latter toward the iocation of said feed 
rolers,the upperone of saidfeedrolers beingrotatably 
journaled atits opposite ends in the otherends Cf said 
arms,gear means driyingy connecting Said lowerfeed 
roler to said upper feed rcler,and adjustment means 
engageable with said arras,respectively,for Securing the 
samein anyadjusted posions thereof whereby a true 
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22. Anice cube dispensing mechanism, comprising a 
Storage bin adapted to contain a Supply ofice cubes and 
provided in its bottom with a discharge opening,a 
delivery chute disposed beloy said bin for transferring 
ice cubesto thepürchaserthereof,atrough havingoneend 
region disposed beneath said bia and in direct com 
nunication with said discharge opening thereof,the 
other end regica of said trough overlying and com 
?nunicating with Said delivery chute,a rotary screw con 
Veyerarranged in Said trough,atleastone rotary agitator 
shaft extending across said bin and carrying within the 
confes of Said bin a pluraity ofradialfingers staggered 
relative to one another circumferentialy of said shaft 
and spaced from one another longitudinaly ofsaidshaft, 
drive neans operatively connected with said screw con 
Veyer and Said Shaft forrotating the samejointly so as 
to feedice cubes from Said bin to Said deliverychute and? 
agitate and Separate theice cubesinsaid bin,and control 
means Operatively connected with said drive means and 
9perable to actuafe the latterso asto cause a quantity of 
ice cubes to be dispensed through said deivery chute 

23. Anice cube dispensing mechanism according to 
claim 22,further comprising at least one additionafro 
tary agitator Shaftextendingacross Said bin andessential 
1yidentical in construction with said one agitatorshaft, 
Said shafs being disposedat diferentelevations relative 
to the bottom of Said bin,and the wal ofsaid bin defin 
ing the front edge of Said discharge opening,as viewed 
i?_the direction cffeeding of saidice cubes,beingpro 
Vided With an arcuate edge recess to prevent crushing of? 
ice Cubes betWeen Said front edge and said screy con 
Veyer during the feeding operation of the latter. 
24·A* articie of commerce,comprising a longstring 

of bags in.fat-folded condition adapted to be dispenseá 
9ne at a time from an automatic vending machine,said 
bags being detachably connected to one anotherinend 
to shd relationship in such a manner that that end of 
each bag which is ultimatey to be the open or top 
end thereofis connected to the sealed or bottom end of 
the next adjacent bag of saidstringof bags,each of Said 
b?gs *eingProvidedadjacentsaid open ortopendthere 
9f with.a transverse hole dimensioned and positioned 
t9Perni entry of a bagpassage-sensing and dispensing 9peration-controlingelementofthevendingmachine,aná 
also t9 serve as a hande hole foreach bagafer the 
Same is dispensed and separated from the next adjacent 
bag of Said string of bags. - - 

25,Anarticle of commerce comprisinga longstring 
offiat-folded bags adapted to be dispensed one atatime 
from an autonatic vending machine,said bags being 
detachably connected to one anotherin end to endrela 
tionship in such a manner that that end of each bag 
Which is ultimately to be the open or top end thereof 
jacent bag of Said string of bags,each of said bags being 
provided adjacent said open ortop end in thejuxtaposed 
fat Wai panels thereof with a pair of substantialycen 
traly located,axialy aligned transverse holes,said holes 
in each of said bags constituting when the respective 
bagisfolded flat a singleaperture dimensioned and po 
ioned topermitentry ofa bagpassage-sensingand dis 
Pensing operation-controlingelement of the vending ma 
chine and said holesineach of Said bags also servingto 
provide handegripsfortherespective bagafterthesame 
is dispensed and Separated from the next adjacent bag 
cf Said string of bags. ? ?? ? 
26.Inanautomaticicecubevendingmachine equipped 

withice cübe freezing meansfor formingice cubes and 
with a storage bin forreceiving formed.cubes frem said 
ice cubefreezing means;theimproyement comprisingfirst 
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